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Dia, Jhanavi and Shaurya [3] have their perfect plan in place and so does Ammaji, but this time it is Ammaji’s turn to implement
it in Na Aana Iss Des Laado [4] on Colors.
A source says, “Amma ji already knows about Jhanavi [5]’s plan to change places with Dia [6] during the marriage in the
mandap but Dia and Jhanavi aren’t aware about it. Hence, in the upcoming episode Amma ji will dress up a maid in Dia’s bridal
clothes and send her to the mandap. It is only before the pheras that Shaurya gets to see the maid’s face and realizes that he
isn’t getting married to Dia. When he raises voice against the injustice being done to him, Amma ji says that he was also not
doing anything different. In fact she will also call Karan a traitor as he helped his sisters and Shaurya come up with the plan.
Joginder will then try to slap Karan but Santosh will save him.”
“However during this high drama scene Ranga who is sent by Bhanupratap to shoot Amma ji’s to be son-in-law will aim at
Shaurya but Karan will save him. In this chaotic situation Shaurya will run away with Dia on a horse.”
Vaishnavi Dhanraj [7] aka Jahnavi says, “There is going to be a big dhamaal on the show as Ammaji will come to know
everything. But you will also get to see a new Dia this time as Jhanavi has infused a lot of courage in her.”
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